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£efoj'e )Sii' John Stcodci/, KnigM, OMef Jusl'ioe, Mr. J huHog Jilair, Mr. Jnstico 
Bcitherji, Mr. JusUcc JBttrJciU and Mr. Jnsliee AiJcman.

RAM NAE.AIN AUD o t h e r s  ( P i a i n t i t f s )  v . MOHANIAN ( D e f e n d a n t ) *  

A'bt Wo. IV  o f 1882 (Tmufifer of Fro^erti/ Act), seotion Civil Broccdtire 
Code, section ZVl—BenamidarSwii hj mortcjagoe fo r  sale on a mortgage 
alleging that the y^urclmsor of fa r t o f the mortgaged p'ojierig held icncmi 
fo r the ino7't(jagor.
One Earn Sahai mortgaged a house, repi’cacnting limwelf to be the owner 

thereof, to Kara Narain and others. As a raattor o£ fact, part of the house did 
not belong to Earn Sahai, but to one Jaswant Singh. In execution of a money 
decree against Jaswant Singh the portion of the house which belonged to him 
was sold by auction, and it was purchased by Musammat Mohanian, the wife of 
Earn Sahai. The mortgagees brought a suit for sale on their mortgage, alleg
ing, as to the portion of the house purchased by Mohanian, that it was pur
chased benami for, and was really the property of, their mortgagor, Ram 
Sahai.

S d d  that inasmuch as the plaintiffs claimed as X'oprosentativoa o£ the 
alleged beneftcial owner they wcro precluded by llio provisions of section 317 
of the Code of Civil Procedure from suing for the sale of the portion of the 
house purchased by Molianian. 'Unoovenmted i^enico Banh, Ld,, v. Aldtil 
Bari (1), Delhi and Loiuhn Bank, Ld., v. Ghmdhri Tariab BJtasJcar (2), and 
Kishan Lul v. Garuruddhimja Braaad Svigh (3) referred to.

The facts of this ease aue as follows :—^
One Ham Sahai, representing himself to be the owner of a 

house, mortgaged it to Earn Nauain and others. To a portion 
of this htoiise Ram Sahai had no title, it being owned by one 
Jaswant Singh. In exocution of a money decree against Jas
want Singh this portion of the house was sold, and was purchased 
by Mufjammat Mohunian, the wife of the mortgagor Ram Sahai. 
The suit out; of which this appeal arose was ^hen instituted by 
the mortgagees ,̂ and in it they asked for sale of the entire 
mortgaged property, alleging as regards that portion of the 
house wbich was purchased by Musammat Mohanian that the 
purchase was in reality a benami purchase on behalf of Bam 
Sahai. The Court of fiust instance (Munsif of Aligarh) found
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*■ Second Appeal 1̂ 0. 249 of 1001 from a decree of Maulvi Mania llalcsli 
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(1) (1896) I. L. R., 18 All, 46J. (2) (1898) I. L. 11., 21 All., 29
(3) (1899) I. L. R„ 21 All., 238.



that the purchase -was benami; and gave a decree in favour of 1903 

tlie plaintiffs for sale of tlie entire property. Musammat kabais 
MoLanian appealed from this decree in respect of the portion 
of the house which had been purchased by her, relying wpon 
the provisions of section 317 of .the Code of Civil Procedure.
The lower appellate Court (Additional Subordinate Judge of 
Aligarh) accepted the contention of Mohanian and modified the 
decree of the Court of first instance by exempting from its 
operation that portion of the house ■which had been purchased 
by her. TJio plaintiffs thereupon appealed to the High Court.

Babii Jogindro Nath Gkaudhri (with whom Babn Sati/a 
Chandra Mukerji), for the appellants, contended that section 
317 of the Code of Civil Procedure applied only when the 
plaintift'ia the person who alleges himself to be the beneficial 
owner or the representative of the beneficial owner. He refer
red to section 260 of the former Code of 1859, and argued that 
the insertion into section 317 of the present Code of the words 
“ or on behalf of some one through whom such other person 
claims^’ indicated that the suit Avhich the section was intended 
to prevent was a suit by the person who claimed to be the 
beneficial owner or the succe- ŝor iu title of the beneficial owner.
Reference was made to Sohun Lull v. Lcda (xya Pershad (1 )
Puvan Mai v- A li Khan (2), Uncovmanied Service Bank. Ld., 
v. Ahdul Bari (3), Kanisah SibJdna v. Monohior Das (4), Snibha 
Bihi V. S a m  Lai Das (5), Delhi and London Banh, Ld.j v.
Ghaiidhri Partab Bhaslear (6), Eishan Lai v. Garuruddhivaja 
Prasad Bingh (7) and Nolcori 'Dliar v. Bartii} Ohtmder Dey (8 ).

Pandit 8im dai\Lal, for the respondent, argued fehat section 
317 of the Code of Civil Procedure was intended to prevent 
suits which were (1 ) against certified purchasers, and (2 ) based 
on the ground that the piirchase was benami, but there was no 
limitation as to the person suing. The object of the section is 
to discountenance benami purchases. I f  the operation of this 
section be limited to suits by persons claiming to be real pur
chasers againbt the certified purchaser the object of the eoction

(1) N.-W. P., H, C„ Rep., 1874, 265. (S) (1894) L L. 21 Oalc., Sl9.
(2) (1878) I. L. B.,-1 All., 285. (6) (1898) I. L. R., 21 AIL,
(3) (1896) I. L. E„ 18 AU„ 461, (7) (1899) I. L. 21 All., 238,
(4) (1885) I. L. R , 12 Cfelo., 204. (8) (1900) 8 C, W , N., Ml,
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Mohaotak,

1903 miglit be easily defeated by Llie person claiming to be the real
Kam'naeaik inducing one of his creditors to pnt up the property

V. to sale. The certified purcliaser would not be able, on the
appellants’ contention;, to plead the liar of section 317  ̂ Civil 
Procedure Code, against the creditor of the real purchaser.

Blfficalty however would arise again affcer sale at the
instance of tJio creditor of the person claiming to be the real 
purchaser. The new auction purchaser at this sale would bo the 
representative of the original real purchaser and would be a 
person claiming through him. A suit by the later purchaser 
would be barJ'ed by section 317, Civil Procedure Godc; against 
the first certified purchaser.

But in this case the plaintifTs are mortgagees and claim 
through their mortgagor Ram Sahai  ̂ the alleged beneficial 
owner. They, therefore, in any view of sectic.n 317, cannot 
maintain the present suit against the certified purchaser. It 
was submiLted further that the last words of the first paragraph 
of section 317 did not refer to the claimant in the suit. Reli
ance was placed on Delhi and London Banh, Ld., v. Ohaudhri 
Partah Bhaslcar (1 ), Kishan Led v. Garimoddhwaja Prasad 
Singh (2) and Hama K'wnip v. Btldavi (3).

Babu Jog indr 0 NaiU Gkaudliri, replied.
St a n l e y , C. J.—The q-uestion raised in this appeal depends 

upon the true construction of a somewhat obscure section of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. One Ram Sahai, representing himself 
to be the owner of a house, mortgaged it to the plaintiffs-appel- 
lants. To a portion of this house he had no title, it being 
owned by one Jaswant Singh. A money decree was obtained 
against Jaswant Singh by a creditor, and his share in the house 
was sold on the 15th of November, 1807, and purchased by the 
defendant-respondont, Musnmimt Mohanian, who was the wife 
of the mortgagor. Earn Sahai. The plaintilfs instituted the 
suit, out of which this appeal has arisen, for a pale of the entire 
mortgaged property, alleging as i*egard,s the .share ‘which was 
purchased l)y Musammat Mohanian that the purchase was in  
reality a benaiivi purchase on behalf of Ram Sahai, The Court

(1) (1898) I. L, R., 21 All., 29, (2)  (1899) I. L. B., 21 All, 238,
(3) (1892) T. L. R , 10 All., 2P0'.
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of first instance foimcl tliat tlie piirclicise was henami^ and gave 9̂03 
a decree in favour of the plaintiffs in rcspect of the entire pro- 
pei'ty. Mii'^aramfit IMohanian appealed from this decrce, so far 
as regards the share of the preaiises whieli were purchased hy * 1̂— 
hcr̂  reljiag upon the provisions of section 317 of the Codo of 
Civil Procedure^ which provides that “ no suit shall be main
tained against the certified purchaser on the ground that the 
purchase was made on behalf of any other person, or on behalf 
of some one through whom sueli other person claims/^ Whafc 
these words “ or on behalf of some one through whom such 
other person claims” mean it is impossible to say. The lower 
appellate Court accepted the coptention of Mupammat Mohanian, 
and modified the decree of the lower Court by exempting from 
its operation the portion of the house which was purchased by 
her. From this decision the present appeal has been preferred.

Upon the meaning of section 317 there, has been great diver- 
gence of opinion amongst the Judges of this and other High 
Courts. In the case of the JJncovenanUd Service Banh, Ld., v.
Ahdul Bari (1 ), a limited operation was given to the section.
My learned brothers Banerji and Aikman held that the s'ection 
only contemplated suits between a certified purchaser and the 
beneficial owner  ̂ and cannot operate so as to bar a third party 
from asserting that the certified purchaser is not the beneficial 
owner. In their judgment they say :—“ That section forbids a 
suit by a person claiming to be the beneficial owner against the 
certified purchaser, except on the ground of fraud. There 
can be no doui)t that the section contemplates a suit between

9

tho Gortificd purchaser and the person claim ing to be the 
beneficial owner  ̂and not a suit like the present^ in w hich a th ird  
party asserts that the certified purchaser was not the beneficial 
ow ner.”  In th e  latter case of th e  Delhi and London BanJc, Ld., ■
V. Gfiaudhri Partah Bhashar (2), in which the meaning of sec
tion 184 of the Land Revenue Act, which is almost identical 
in its terms with section 317 of the Code of Civil Prooedxire  ̂
was considorocl, m y brother Knox held that the operation 
of the section was not confined to disputes between certified 
auction purchasers nnd persons who alleged that such auction 

. (1) (1896) r, L. It., 18 A ll, 461. (3) (1898) I. L. E., 21 All., 29.
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1903 purchasers purchased on their behalf as their benamidars, hut 
Ram JTaeain extended to cases whore the dispute iis between the certified 

purchasers and third persons, who allege that the certified
M o h a n i a k .

purchasers are not the real purchasers. My brother Banerji, 
Stanley, O.J. other hand, in that case, maintained the view accepted

by the Court in the Uncovenanted Service Bank, Ld., v. Ahdid 
Bari. Again the quei3tion came before a Bench of this Court 
consisting of my brothers Biair and Burkittj JJ., in the case of 
Kishan Lai v. GaruruddJnuaja Prasad Singh (1). In that case 
the judgment of Knos^ J., in the case to which I  have referred, 
was approved^ and it was held that the provisions of section 317 
are subject to no limitation other than such as is contained in 
the section itself, namely that the suit, the maintenance of 
which is prohibited ])V that section, should l>e brought against 
a certified purcliaser, and l)ased njyon the ground that the pur
chase was made on ))ehalf of a persoji other than the certified 
purchaser, and that the question who the plaintiff may be is 
not materia]. Upon the language of the section, whatever 
may have been the intention of the Legislature, it is difScult 
to my mind to see how any limitation can be placed upon its 
operation. There are certainly no words expressly limiting* 
it to suits between the persons claimiug to be the real pm'c]ia'-'?ers 
and certified purchasers. Tlie words of the section arc general— 
“ no suit, shall be maintained against the certified purchaser.” 
It appears to me, however, unnecessary in the present case to 
determine this question. The plaintiffs-appellants derive their 
title to the portion of the house which was purchased by Musam- 
mat Molianian under the provisions of sectioff 43 of the Trans
fer of Property Act, which is based upon an equitable rule long 
recognised in England. That section provides that where a 
person erroneously represents that he is authorized to transfer 
certain immovable property, and professes to transfer such pro
perty for consideration, such transfer shall at the option of the 
transferee operate on any interest which the transferor may 
acquire in such property at any time during which the contract 
of transfer subsists.” On the purchase, therefore, made by 
Musammat Mohanian, if  the purchase was benami for her 

(1) (1899) I. L. E., 21 All., 238,



husband, the mortgage of the pUunti£f«-appellauts at their option igos
operated on the interest so acquired, and gave the pLaintife- 
appellants cmd morta:a2:ee3 the rights and intere4s of their

TV . 1 ,  M 0H A 5IA JT .mortgagor. Having thus acquired this interest in the property, 
can they maintain a suit against the certified piirehaser for the 
recovery of the property, whether or not the section is applicable 
to third partie?, such as creditors of the ])eneficial owner ? It 
appears to me clear that the section was intended to preclude 
the institution of a snit against the certified purchaser by the 
beneficial owner or the successors iu title of the beneficial owner.
That it prohibits a suit by the benefioial owner is obvious, and 
it must, I  think, be in auy case interpreted as precluding a suit 
by the successors in title of the beneficial owner, otherwise it 
might be rendered practically nugatory. Thu plaintiffs-appel- 
lants upon their signifying their optiou that their mortgage 
shall operate on the interest which their mortgagee acquired, 
became successors in title of the bauefioial owner, and so in my 
opinion clearly came within the provisions of section 817.

!For these reasons I  am of opinion that the decision of the 
lower Court is correct, and I would dismiss tlie appeal.

B lair , J.—I have nothing to add to the judgment of the 
Chief Justice. I still adhere to tlie view expressed in the ruling 
for which I and my brother Burkitt were responsible, and 
which is reported in I. L. R., 21 All., 238. In that case we 
had occasion to consider a previous judgment of our brother 
Knos to which attention has been called. I concur in the 
order which is proposed.

B a n e r jIj J.—The only question to be determined in this 
appeal is whether the plaiutiifs-appellants are precluded by the 
provisions of section 317 of the Code of Civil Procedure from 
maintaining that portion of their claim by wliich they seek to 
enforce their mortgage against the one-sixth share of the morl:- 
gaged house which was purchased at auction in the name of 
Musammat Mohanian^ defendant. That share, it is admitt^dj 

»• did not belong to the mortgagor, Earn Sahai, on the date of the 
mortgage. If, therefore, he acquired it subsequently to tliAt 
date, the mortgage would, under the provisions of seotion of 
i/he Transfer of Property Act, operate on it. The plaintiffs^ case
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1903 is that Ram Sahai himself piircLased the share at auction in the 
R am N aeain  of his wife, Miisaminat Molianian, and that she is odIj his

bonamidar. The Coiu't of first iiif'tancc found in favour of the
IVIohAN"! IJT.

phimtiffs on this pointj but the lower appellate Court hps not 
gone into the cjuestionj holding that the claim in this respect 
comes within the prohibition of section 317 of the Code. The 
learned advocate for the appellants has contended that the sec
tion conteinphites a suit against the cortifiod purchaser by a 
person W'ho himself claims to be the real purchaser and benefi
cial owner of the property or to be the successor in title of such 
beneficial owner. The section is not happily Avorded, and, as it 
stands, is somewhat obscure. It is to be hoped that this 
obscurity wnll be removed by the Legislature when the Code 
is amended. We have therefore to place a reasonable construc
tion on the section, and it seems,,, to me that, having regard to 
the policy of the section, the intention of the Legislature was 
to prohibit a suit by a person claiming to be the beneficial 
owner or the sucoessor in title of the bcnefi.cial owner. I  have 
heard nothing in the argument addressed to us to induce me to 
alter the opinion I  expressed in the cases of the Uncovenanted 
Service Bmih, Lcl., v. Abdul Bari (1 ), and the Delhi and Lo'ii- 
don Bcinh, Ld., v. Chcmdhri Parted) Bhashar (2). However," it 
is in my judgment unnecessary to decide the cjuestion in this 
case, because, even if  wo accept the appellants^ contention to be 
correct;, their suit comes, in my opinion, within the prohibition 
of the section. The appellants arc mortgagees from Ram Sahai, 
and derive their title from him. It is in consequence of the 
mortgage executed in their favour by Earn Sahai that they seek 
to enforce their claim against the property of which the respond
ent is the certified purchaser. They have brought thoir suit 
against the certified purchaser on the ground that the purchase 
was made on behalf of Ram Sahai through whom they claim. 
Thoir suit is therefore one furbidden by section 317, and has 
been rightly dismissed, and this appeal must fail.

B o e k t t t , J.—In my judgment in the case of Kishan Lai v; 
Garuruddhioaja Prasad Singh (3), with the, concurrence of my

(1) (180G) I. L. B., 18 All., 401. (2) (1898) ; i . L. 11, 21 All., 20.
(.1) (1800) I. L. 21 M l ,  238.
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Mohakiâ .

b ro ther Blair, follow ing and approving of th e  opinion of hit ijios 
brother Ivnox in  the DdM and London Bank, Ld., v» Ghaiidhri 
Partah Bhashar (1), I expressed a t leng th  my opinion as to the 
tru e  GonstruGtion o f sectioa 317 of the  Code o f Civil Procedure.
To the considered opinion I  expressed in that case I still adhere.
I  have heard nothing in the arguments in the present case which 
causes me in any way to alter or modify’that opinion. Whatever 
be the meaning of the last clause of section 317, it is admitted 
that it does not affect this case. I would dismiss this appeal.

AiKNtAN, J.—I also am of opinion that this appeal should 
be dismissed. I do not propose to consider the confiieting vieŵ s 
that have been expressed regarding the obscurely worded section 
317 of the Code of Civil Procedure. I think it is sufficient for 
the decision of this appeal to say that it is quite clear that Earn 
Sahai could not have maintained a suit against the certified 
purchaser, Musammat Mohanian. Such a suit beyond any 
doubt is barred by the provisions of section. 317, and i f  Earn 
Sahai could not have maintained such a suit, it appears to me 
clear that the plaintiffs, who derive their title from him, cannot 
maintain their present claim against Musammat Mohanian.

B y  the Court.—The order of the Court is that the appeal 
be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismimed.

Before Mr, Justice Aihnan. 1903
GANESH PRASAD (P iiis iw p ) «. KASHI NxVTH TIWARl (Defendan®)

Ciml Troceditre Oo3e, section 28i—lExscutiun o f decree—BtiH Sy j^urclmser o f  
the Tights o f a ^jersoii ivho had unsuccessfully filed an oijeotion under 
section 278. ^
A person who liad filed an objection uuder section 278 of tlie Code of 

Civil Pi'ocedure to the sale of certain immuTiible property ia. execution of a 
decree, after his objection, had been disallowud, sold his interest iu the pro
perty. Meld that tliere was nothing to prevent the purckasor of such interest 
from bringing a .^uit under section 283 of the Code. The right conferred 
by section 283 is not a person'll right confincd to the original claimant.

I n  -this case Kashi Nath obtained a simple money decree 
against Achhaihar Eai, and in execution thereof attached:, a

* Second Appeal I>ro. 353 of 1902, from a decrce of J. Sanders  ̂Esiji., Dii#- 
fcrict Judge of ‘Benarea, dated the S7th of January X&03, eonflraiing »4eeyee 
of Babu Ssis Ohander *2080, Mansif of Benarea, dated the 32n,d of I|ay X0Oi,

(1)’ (1898) I. L. 21 A1I.» 29.
1 0
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